this is jerry.
Our nation cannot control runaway medical spending without fundamentally changing how physicians are paid.
Headlines: Announcement

- **POLITICO** [New commission aims to improve physician payment system](https://www.politico.com)
- **CQ Internists** [Launch Physician Payment Reform Commission](https://www.cq-internists.com)
- **Modern Healthcare** [Medical Society launches panel on doc-payment reform](https://www.modernhealthcare.com)
- **HealthLeaders Media** [Physician Payment Reform Gets Serious](https://www.healthleadersmedia.com)
- **Boston Globe (White Coat Notes blog)** [Secretary JudyAnn Bigby and others from Mass. Join national panel on physician payment](https://www.bostonglobe.com)
- **California Healthline** [New Panel Formed To Study Physician Payment Reform](https://www.calhealthcare.ca.gov)
Headlines: Report Release

- The Washington Times Study adds fuel to fire in push for entitlement reform
- Fox News New call for ‘drastic changes’ in how medicare pays doctors
- British Medical Journal Physician Pay is Changing
- The Hill Panel recommends overhauling US doc payments
- Politico Pro Commission advocates ending fee-for-service system
- CQ Healthbeat Panel Urges Rapid Move Away from Fee for Service Medicine
- Kaiser Health News Panel Calls for ‘Drastic Changes’ In Medicare Doctor Pay
- Medpage Today Report: Kill Fee-For-Service by Decade’s End
- Modern Healthcare Commission on doc pay urges shift from fee-for-service, end to SGR
- HealthLeaders Media SGIM Calls for End to Fee-For-Service
We cannot control runaway medical spending without changing how physicians in this country are paid — currently the single most significant driver of health care costs.”

— Senator Bill Frist and Dr. Steven Schroeder
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Metro Station Takeover
Personal Stories

We’re looking for stories of love.
Share your family caregiver story and you could win a Portrait of Care.
share yours

I love Caregivers

We need stories of dedication.
Share your family caregiver story and you could win a Portrait of Care.
share yours

AARP wants the world to know just how much caregivers give every day.
See the stories behind Portraits of Care and share your own

I love Caregivers
Awareness vs. Engagement
Metrics

- 2.5 Million Ad Clicks
- 21 Million Video Completions
- 1.8 Million Website Visits
- 74 Thousand Conversions to Healthcare.gov